10 Day Belly Slimdown with Dr. Kellyann 8/13 3AM, 8/30 3AM
5 Steps to a Loving & Purposeful Life 8/5 Mid, 8/13 Mid, 8/18 2AM
Across The Pacific Airborne #101 8/6 10PM Latin Laboratory #102 8/13 10PM Another Ocean #103 8/20 10:30PM
ADD and Loving It?! 8/21:30AM
Age Fix with Anthony Youn, MD 8/7 2AM, 8/22 1:30AM, 8/30 5AM
Aging Backwards 3 with Miranda Esmonde-White 8/10 Mid, 8/17 5AM, 8/29 8AM
Alan Jackson Precious Memories 8/12 Mid, 8/15 Mid, 8/31 2AM
Amanpour and Company #3024 8/3 11PM #3025 8/4 11PM #3026 8/5 11PM #3027 8/6 11PM #3028 8/7 11PM #3029 8/10 11PM #3030 8/11 11PM #3031 8/12 11PM #3032 8/13 11PM #3033 8/14 11PM #3034 8/17 11PM #3035 8/18 11PM #3036 8/19 11PM #3037 8/20 11:30PM #3038 8/21 11PM #3039 8/24 11PM #3040 8/25 11PM #3041 8/26 11PM #3042 8/27 11PM #3043 8/28 11PM #3044 8/31 11:1PM
America's Heartland #1511 8/4 1PM #1512 8/4 4PM #1513 8/5 15PM #1514 8/22 4PM
America's Home Cooking: Stuffed 8/22 3AM
America's Test Kitchen 20th Anniversary Special 8/3 1:30AM, 8/7 3:30AM, 8/29 10:30AM, 8/31 1:30PM
America's Test Kitchen from Cook's Illustrated Summertime Staples #2025 8/1 10AM Grill-Roasted Chicken and Green Beans #2026 8/3 1:30PM Pork and Greens #2026 8/8 10AM New Ways with Risotto & Mushrooms #2027 8/10 1:30PM A Trip to Rome #2028 8/15 10:30AM Plum and Pear Desserts #2028 8/17 1:30PM Pork and Potatoes #2029 8/22 10AM Mexican Comfort Food #2030 8/24 1:30PM
Animals with Cameras, A Nature Miniseries
Antiques Roadshow Vintage Boston #2031 8/3 8PM, 8/4 2PM, 8/7 8PM Tucson, Hour Two #2032 8/11 8:30PM, 8/12 8PM, 8/14 8PM Omaha, Hour One #2033 8/13 8PM, 8/15 8PM Omaha, Hour Two #2034 8/17 8PM, 8/18 2PM, 8/21 8PM, 8/23 5AM Omaha, Hour Three #2035 8/24 8PM, 8/25 4AM, 8/25 2PM
A Salute to Vienna 8/4 2AM
Asia Insight #714 8/10 4:30PM
Ask This Old House Built-In, Dining Room Light #1805 8/1 9:30AM Women's Repair Class, Garden #1806 8/6 7:30PM, 8/8 9:30AM #1807 8/13 7:30PM, 8/15 9:30AM #1808 8/22 9:30AM
As Time Goes By Branching Out #119 8/1 7PM, 8/3 3PM The Mini Series #120 8/1 7:30PM, 8/3 3:30PM A Trip to Los Angeles #121 8/7 7PM, 8/10 3:30PM Dealing with Sally #122 8/7 7PM, 8/10 3:30PM Problems, Problems #123 8/15 7PM, 8/17 3PM A House Full of Women #124 8/15 7:30PM, 8/17 3:30PM Rewrites #125 8/22 7PM, 8/24 3PM Getting Rid of Gwen #126 8/22 7:30PM, 8/24 3:30PM
Austin City Limits Cage The Elephant/Tank and the Bangas #4511 8/1 11PM Miguel/Alessia Cara #4405 8/8 11PM Dan Auerbach/Shinyribs #4312 8/15 11PM Run The Jewels #4310 8/22 11PM, 8/23 3AM
Baking with Julia #308 8/1 Noon #201 8/5 1:30PM #309 8/8 Noon #202 8/12 1:30PM #310 8/15 Noon
#203 8/19 1:30PM  #311 8/22 Noon  #204 8/26 1:30PM
BBC World News America  #2046  8/3 5:30PM  #2047  8/4 5:30PM  #2048  8/5 5:30PM  #2049  8/6 5:30PM  #2050  8/7 5:30PM  #2051  8/10 5:30PM  #2052  8/11 5:30PM  #2053  8/12 5:30PM  #2054  8/13 5:30PM  #2055  8/14 5:30PM  #2060  8/21 5:30PM  #2065  8/28 5:30PM  #2066  8/31 5:30PM
BBC World News Outside Source  #2037  8/3 5PM  #2038  8/4 5PM  #2039  8/5 5PM  #2040  8/6 5PM  #2041  8/10 5PM  #2042  8/11 5PM  #2043  8/12 5PM  #2044  8/13 5PM  #2053  8/31 5PM
BBC World News Today  #210  8/7 5PM  #211  8/14 5PM  #212  8/21 5PM  #213  8/28 5PM
Beyond The Canvas  #102  8/6 3:30PM
Big Burn: American Experience  8/24 9PM, 8/25 3AM
Bluegrass Now!  8/13 1:30AM, 8/19 Mid
Brain Fitness Program  #8 1/Mid, 8/9 4AM, 8/11 3AM, 8/19 1:30AM, 8/29 2:30AM
Brain Secrets with Dr. Michael Merzenich  8/4 4AM, 8/16 4:30AM, 8/17 3AM, 8/31 Mid
California’s Gold  Basset Hound Picnic  #14019  8/2 11AM  Camel Dairy  #14020  8/2 11:30AM  Donuts  #14021  8/2 7PM, 8/9 11AM  Tallest Building  #14022  8/2 7:30PM, 8/9 9:30AM  Reagan Ranch  #127 8/9 7PM, 8/16 11AM  Tales from the Golden Empire  #14024  8/16 7PM, 8/23 11AM  Fdr's Boat  #15001  8/16 7:30PM, 8/23 11:30AM  Chavez Center  #15002  8/23 7PM, 8/24 Mid S.S. Catalina Update  #15003  8/23 7:30PM, 8/24 12:30AM
California’s Golden Parks  Carrizo Plain  #132  8/3 3PM  Bidwell Park  #133  8/3 3:30PM  Columbia Diggins  #134 8/8 3PM  Yosemite Falls Trail  #135 8/8 8:30AM  American River Parkway  #136 8/15 3PM  Stanford Mansion  #137 8/15 3:30PM  Hetch Hetchy  #138  8/22 3PM, 8/23 4AM
Carol Burnett: A Celebration  8/6 4:30AM, 8/17 1:30AM, 8/30 1:30AM
Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!  Pulling Together/Fact and Friction  #303 8/3 12:30PM  Secret Super Digger/Pucker Up and Blow  #124 8/4 12:30PM  The Cat in the Hat Knows A Lot About That!  #304 8/5 12:30PM  Manatees and Mermaids/The Last Chocolate  #206 8/6 12:30PM  Sniff and Seek/Aye Aye!  #125 8/7 12:30PM  You’re It/The Holes Story  #311 8/10 12:30PM  Tough Enough/How Cool is Coral  #207 8/8 12:30PM  All Sorts of Things/Bubble Trouble  #313 8/12 12:30PM  Surprise Surprise/A Howling Good Time  #123 8/13 12:30PM  Meet The Beetles/Tongue Tied  #205 8/14 12:30PM  Enough Is Enough/Back On Track  #316 8/17 12:30PM  Digging The Deep/Puddle Puzzle  #129 8/18 12:30PM  The Smart Move/Simply Simple  #315 8/19 12:30PM  Flutter By Butterfly/Pretty In Pink  #128 8/20 12:30PM  Mind to Change/Curious Minds  #317 8/21/12:30PM  Babies/Fast #208 8/24 12:30PM  Be Cool/Elephant Walk  #127 8/25 12:30PM  No Night Today/Run in the Sun  #204 8/26 12:30PM  Blue Feet Are Neat/A Little Reef Magic  #126 8/27 12:30PM  Little Lemmings/Keep The Beat  #209 8/28 12:30PM  Help with Kelp/Treetop Tom  #130 8/31 12:30PM
Chaka Khan Homecoming  8/5 2AM
Change Your Brain, Heal Your Mind with Daniel Amen, MD  8/29 2PM
Christopher Kimball’s Milk Street Television  Amazing One-Layer Cakes  #316 8/11AM  The Austrian Table  #317 8/8 11AM  Cooking with Chilies  #318 8/15 11AM  Thailand North to South  #319 8/22 11AM
Ciao Italia  Mascarpone  #2815 8/7 1:30PM  White Apron / Grembiule Bianco  #2816 8/14 1:30PM  Let’s Talk Tomatoes / Parliamo Di Pomodori  #2817 8/21/11:30PM  Shrimp Three Ways / Gamberetti Tre Mod  #2818 8/28 1:30PM
Classical Stretch: By Essentrics  Feet Strengthening  #1220 8/3 6AM  Connective Tissue  #1221 8/4 6AM  Hip & Glute Flexibility  #1222 8/5 6AM  Stretch Your Spine  #1223 8/6 6AM  Upper Body Pain Relief  #1224 8/7 6AM  Balance  #1225 8/10 6AM  Stomach Flattening  #1226 8/11 6AM  Shoulder Strengthening  #1227 8/12 6AM  Full Leg Toning  #1228 8/13 6AM  Body Shaping  #1229 8/14 6AM  Quad Flexibility  #1230 8/17 6AM  #1301 8/18 6AM  #1302 8/19 6AM  #1303 8/20 6AM  #1304 8/21 6AM  #1305 8/24 6AM  #1306 8/25 6AM  #1307 8/26 6AM  #1308 8/27 6AM  #1309 8/28 6AM  #1310 8/31 6AM
Clifford The Big Red Dog  Making Lemonade Out of Lemons/The Watering Hole  #309 8/7 10:30AM  Farm Friends/The Big Book Giveaway  #317 8/14 10:30AM  Aunt Violet The Pilot/Abra-ca-Liftord!  #310 8/21/10:30AM  Whale of a Time/Clifford's Museum  #318 8/28 10:30AM
Cohousing - The Best of Both Worlds: ViewFinder  #2613 8/12 7PM, 8/14 4PM, 8/15 7:30AM, 8/16 6:30PM
Constitution USA with Peter Sagal
A More Perfect Union #101 8/18 8PM, 8/19 2PM, 8/25 Mid, 8/25 5AM It's A Free Country #102 8/18 9PM, 8/19 3PM, 8/25 1AM, 8/26 5AM Created Equal #103 8/25 8PM, 8/26 Mid, 8/26 2PM, 8/27 5AM Built to Last? #104 8/25 9PM, 8/26 1AM, 8/26 3PM, 8/28 5AM

Cook's Country
Italian Comfort Food Classics #1202 8/1 10:30AM Tacos Two Ways #1203 8/8 10:30AM Beef, Dressed Up #1204 8/15 10:30AM Regional Italian American Favorites #1205 8/22 10:30AM

Count Basie • Through His Own Eyes 8/15 4:30AM, 8/21 3AM

Country Music: Live at the Ryman 8/7 Mid
Curious George Curious George, Dog Counter/Squirrel for a Day #109 8/3 7AM Buoy Wonder/Roller Monkey #104 8/4 7AM George and Marco Sound It Out/A Monkey's Duckling #501 8/5 7AM Curious George Takes A Job/Curious George Takes Another Job - (Part 1 & 2) #106 8/6 7AM George-O-Matic/Curious George, Sheep Herder #507 8/7 7AM George's Super Subway Adventure/Well Done, George #503 8/10 7AM Zeros to Donuts/Curious George, Stain Remover #103 8/11 7AM Follow That Boat/Windmill Monkey #509 8/12 7AM Curious George On Time/Curious George's Bunny Hunt #105 8/13 7AM Downhill Racer/Book Monkey #502 8/14 7AM Curious George and the Invisible Sound/Curious George, A Peeling Monkey #108 8/17 7AM George Meets The Press/Snow Use #302 8/18 7AM Go West, Young Monkey/Meet The New Neighbors #508 8/19 7AM Curious George Discovers The Poles/Curious George Finds His Way #110 8/20 7AM George's Home Run/Monkey On Ice #506 8/21 7AM Ice Station Monkey/The Perfect Carrot #301 8/24 7AM Mother's Day Surprise/Jungle Gym #510 8/25 7AM Curious George, Door Monkey/Curious George Goes Up the River #107 8/26 7AM Monkey Size Me/Metal Detective #503 8/27 7AM For The Birds/Curious George-Asaurus #303 8/27 7AM Trader George/One in a Million Chameleon #8/27 7AM

Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood
Daniels Blueberry Paws/Wow at the Library #411 8/3 10AM The Dragon Dance/Teacher Harriet's Birthday #123 8/3 10:30AM Daniel Uses His Words/All Aboard! #125 8/4 10AM Daniel Does Gymnastics/The Big Slide #410 8/4 10:30AM Daniel Likes to Be with Dad/Daniel Likes to Be with Mom #414 8/5 10AM Daniel Says I'm Sorry/The Royal Mudpies #126 8/5 10:30AM Calm for Storytime/Calm at the Clock Factory #127 8/6 10AM Daniels Tiger Twirl/You Can Play Your Own Way #413 8/6 10:30AM Super Daniel/Play Pretend #124 8/7 10AM The Family Campout/A Game Night for Everyone #415 8/10 10AM Katerina's Costume/Dress Up Day #128 8/10 10:30AM Jodi's Mama Travels for Work/The Tiger Family Babysits #412 8/11 10AM A Storm in the Neighborhood/After The Neighborhood Storm #210 8/11 10:30AM Mad at the Clayon Factory/Mad at School #418 8/12 10AM Safety Patrol/Safety at the Beach #130 8/12 10:30AM Calm at the Restaurant/Calm In Class #417 8/13 10AM It's Time to Go/Daniel Doesn't Want to Stop Playing #129 8/13 10:30AM Daniels Grr-ific Grandper/Making Mozies with Nana #416 8/14 10AM Daniel's Substitute Teacher #505 8/17 10AM, 8/20 10:30AM Daniel Thinks of Others/Daniel Thinks of What Margaret Needs #212 8/17 10:30AM Prince Wednesday's Accident/Daniel and Miss Elaina's Kite Accident #501 8/18 10AM, 8/24 10:30AM No Red Sweater for Daniel/Teacher Harriet's New Hairdo #213 8/18 10:30AM Quiet Time at School/Naptime In Blanket City #502 8/19 10AM, 8/25 10:30AM Daniel Makes A Mistake/Baking Mistakes #211 8/19 10:30AM The Fire Drill/Daniel and Mom Go to the Market #503 8/20 10AM, 8/26 10:30AM Daniel Waits with Dad/Margaret's New Shoes #504 8/21 10AM, 8/27 10:30AM Daniel Takes Care of Snowball/Margaret's Bathtime #215 8/24 10AM So Many Feelings/Daniel's Many Feelings #217 8/25 10AM Daniel Explores Nature/Daniel's Nature Walk #216 8/26 10AM It's Love Day/Daniel's Love Day Surprise #214 8/27 10AM A Snowy Day/Tutu All the Time #132 8/28 10AM Daniel's New Friend/Some and Different #113 8/31 10AM Neigbor Day #131 8/31 10:30AM

Death In Paradise One for the Road #134 8/11 10PM Posing In Murder #135 8/8 10PM A Personal Murder #136 8/15 10PM Last Identity #137 8/22 10PM, 8/23 2AM


Divided We Fall: Unity Without Tragedy 8/28 3AM

Doc Martin Faith #804 8/7 10PM From The Mouths of Babes #805 8/14 10PM Accidental Hero #806 8/21 10PM

Donny Osmond: One Night Only! 8/16 Mid

Doo Wop to Pop Rock: My Music Celebrates 20 Years 8/8 1:30AM, 8/12 3AM

Dr. Fuhrman's Food As Medicine 8/4 Mid, 8/9 Mid, 8/31 3:30AM

DW In Good Shape - The Health Show 8/2 9PM, 8/6 2PM

Doc Martin 8/7 10PM Accidental Hero #806 8/21 10PM

Donny Osmond: One Night Only! 8/16 Mid

Doo Wop to Pop Rock: My Music Celebrates 20 Years 8/8 1:30AM, 8/12 3AM

Dr. Fuhrman's Food As Medicine 8/4 Mid, 8/9 Mid, 8/31 3:30AM

DW In Good Shape - The Health Show 8/2 9PM, 8/6 2PM

Earth's Sacred Wonders House of the Divine #101 8/27 4AM Closer to the Divine #102 8/28 4AM

Easy Yoga: The Secret to Strength and Balance with Peggy Cappy 8/15 1:30AM, 8/30 6:30AM

Elvis: Aloha from Hawaii 8/22 Mid

Endeavour Season 6 On Masterpiece Deguello #4927 8/2 9PM, 8/6 2PM

Endeavour Season 7 On Masterpiece Oracle #5039 8/9 9PM, 8/13 2PM Raga #5040 8/16 9PM, 8/20 2PM

Zenana #5041 8/23 9PM, 8/24 2AM, 8/27 2PM

Family of Us: A PBS American Portraits Story 8/2/10:30PM

Father Brown The Demise of the Debutante #174 8/7 9PM The Darkest Noon #175 8/14 9PM The Sacrifice of Tantalus #176 8/21 9PM

Feel Better Fast and Make It Last with Daniel Amen, MD 8/23 9PM, 8/24 2AM, 8/27 2PM

Feel Better with Pressure Point Therapy 8/5 5AM, 8/14 5AM

Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #405 8/1 6:30AM #406 8/8 6:30AM #407 8/15 6:30AM #408 8/22 6:30AM

Fleetwood Mac: The Dance 8/29 10PM

Food Fix with Mark Hyman, MD 8/6 2:30AM, 8/10 2:30AM, 8/18 3:30AM

Forces of Nature Color #103 8/5 10PM, 8/7 3PM Motion #104 8/12 10PM, 8/14 3PM

FRONTLINE Love, Life & The Virus #3819 8/11 10PM Opioids, Inc. #3815 8/18 10PM, 8/24 5AM Plastic Wars #3814 8/25 10PM, 8/26 2AM From Jesus to Christ: The First Christians - Pax Romana/A Light To The Nations #1610 8/30 6PM From Jesus to Christ: The First Christians #1611 8/30 7PM From Jesus to Christ: The First Christians - (Pt.2) #1612 8/30 8PM From Jesus to Christ: The First Christians #1613 8/30 9PM

Great Performances Ann #4417 8/16 1PM Rodgers & Hammerstein's The King and I #4411 8/23 Noon Gloria: A Life #4418 8/23 2PM

Great Performances at the Met Agrippina #1406 8/2 Noon Der Fliegende Hollander #1407 8/9 Noon

Growing A Greener World #1008 8/1 4:30PM #1002 8/8 4:30PM #1003 8/15 4:30PM #1004 8/22 4:30PM

Gutbliss with Dr. Robynne Chutkan 8/14 3:30AM, 8/19 4:30AM

Healthy Brain - Happy Life with Dr. Suzuki 8/20 3AM

Hero Elementary Tail of One Kitty/Movie Theater Meltdown #105 8/3 8AM The Lake Mistake/Plant Problem #106 8/4 8AM Where's Fur Blur? / The Blob #107 8/5 8AM Bugging Out / Eager Beavers #116 8/6 8AM Toadal Confusion / Hero Hideaway #108 8/7 8AM A Leg Up / Sneezitis Solution #117 8/10 8AM With A Little Push/Track That Pack #101 8/11 8AM What You Don't See / Super Purple Pop-Up Plants #118 8/12 8AM Hatching A Plan/The Invisible Force #102 8/13 8AM All Over The Map / Lights Go Down In City Town #109 8/14 8AM Rough Sledding / Hungry Hungry Hoppers #120 8/17 8AM, 8/21 8AM, 8/26 8AM Hero Hit Parade / Trouble at the Pet Wash #121 8/18 8AM, 8/28 8AM Bouncing Ideas / Leaning Tower, No Pizza #122 8/19 8AM, 8/31 8AM Kite Delight / Little Lost Horse #123 8/20 8AM, 8/24 8AM Dog In the Fog / Bye, Bye Dragonfly #119 8/25 8AM

Monster Hunters/A Soapy Situation #103 8/27 8AM

History of Christianity The First Christianity #101 8/19 3AM

How to Be A Breadhead A Beginner's Guide to Baking 8/1 4:30AM, 8/11 1:30AM, 8/29 4:30AM

I'll Have It My Way with Hattie Bryant 8/11 4:30AM

Independent Lens Wildland #2001 8/24 10PM, 8/25 2AM Won't You Be My Neighbor? #2201 8/31 8PM

Innovations In Medicine #302 8/2 7AM #303 8/9 7AM #304 8/16 7AM
Inside California Education  Sky's The Limit #305 8/2 6PM
Inside The Court of Henry VIII  8/9 4PM
International Jazz Day  From Cuba  #2018 8/16 Noon
In Their Own Words  Jim Henson  #103 8/26 4AM
Joanne Weir's Plates and Places  Moroccan Spice  #206 8/4 1:30PM  The Seafood of Greece  #207 8/11 1:30PM
Pickling Amsterdam Style  #208 8/18 1:30PM  The Wonders of Waraka  #209 8/25 1:30PM
Johnny Cash  --- A Concert Behind Prison Walls  8/28 8PM, 8/30 10PM
John Sebastian Presents: Folk Rewind (My Music)  8/29 8PM
Joseph Rosendo's Travelscope  Taiwan  - Mountain Beauty, Villages & Cultures  - Part 1  #1101 8/15 2:30PM
Taiwan  - Mountain Beauty, Villages & Cultures  - Part 2  #1102 8/22 2:30PM
Ken Burns: Country Music  8/13 AM, 8/18 Mid
Ken Burns: The National Parks  8/5 3:30AM
Kevin Belton's New Orleans Celebrations  Jambalaya Fest  #112 8/11PM  Rice Fest  #113 8/8 1PM  Greek Fest  #114 8/15 1PM  Crab Fest  #115 8/22 11PM
Kitchen Queens: New Orleans  #103 8/10 10AM  #104 8/9 10AM  #105 8/16 10AM  #106 8/23 10AM
KVIE Arts Showcase  #121 8/5 3AM  #122 8/26 3AM
Last Tango In Halifax  #123 8/25 9:30AM  Castells in the Air/Barcelona Birdy  #124 8/28 9:30AM  Blue Orleans/Bonjour, Au Revoir, Adios  #125 8/31 9:30AM
Lidia's Kitchen  All About Grandma  #725 8/1 1:30PM  Surf N Turf  #726 8/8 1:30PM  Childhood Cravings  #701 8/15 1:30PM  Memories of the Mountains  #702 8/22 1:30PM
Life from Above  Moving Planet  #101 8/2 Mid, 8/20 4:30AM
Live Better Now with Mimi Guarnieri, MD  8/3 4:30AM
Lonevity Paradox with Steven Gundry, MD  8/12 1:30AM, 8/20 1:30AM, 8/31 3PM
Lucy Worsley's Royal Myths & Secrets  Elizabeth I: The Warrior Queen  #101 8/2 3:30PM  Queen Anne: The Mother of Great Britain  #102 8/9 3PM  Marie Antoinette: The Doomed Queen  #103 8/16 3PM
Lucy Worsley's Royal Photo Album  8/16 8PM
Marian Anderson: Once in a Hundred Years  8/31 5AM
Michael Kaeshammer: Boogie on the Blues Highway  8/20 Mid
Mindfulness Goes Mainstream  8/10 1AM
Molly of Denali  Tooth Or Consequences/Qyah Spy  #116 8/3 8:30AM  The Night Manager/Not So Permafrost  #120 8/4 8:30AM  Turn on the Northern Lights/Fiddleticks  #117 8/5 8:30AM  Mobyball/Visit Qyah  #121 8/6 8:30AM  Stand Back Up/Seal Meal  #113 8/7 8:30AM, 8/28 8:30AM  #119 8/10 8:30AM, 8/27 8:30AM  Ice Sculpture/Tale of the Totem  #118 8/11 8:30AM  King Run/The Native Youth Olympics  #128 8/12 8:30AM, 8/31 8:30AM  Winter Champions/Hus-Kys  #115 8/13 8:30AM  Seal Dance/Snowboarding Qyah Style  #123 8/14 8:30AM, 8/20 8:30AM  Valentine's Day Disaster/Porcupine Slippers  #126 8/17 8:30AM  Welcome Home Balto/Snow Jam  #124 8/18 8:30AM  Operation Sleeper/Beneath The Surface  #129 8/19 8:30AM  Picking Cloudberries/Puzzled  #127 8/21 8:30AM  Reading The Mud/Unsinkable Molly Mabray  #114 8/24 8:30AM  Froggy of Denali/Molly Mabray and the Mystery Stones  #130 8/25 8:30AM  Rocky Rescue/Canoe Journey  #122 8/26 8:30AM
More or Less Perfect Union, A Personal Exploration by Judge Douglas Ginsburg  A Constitution In Writing
#101 8/27 8PM, 8/28 Mid  A Constitution for All #102 8/27 9PM, 8/28 1AM  Our Constitution at Risk #103 8/27 10PM, 8/28 2AM  
**MotorWeek** #3948 8/1 8AM  #3949 8/8 8AM  #3950 8/15 8AM  #3951 8/22 8AM  
**Mumford & Sons - Live from South Africa: Dust And Thunder** 8/21 4:30AM  
**My Greek Table with Diane Kochilas** 8/21 11:30AM  
**Nature** Snow Bears #3606 8/2 1:30AM, 8/6 3AM Naledi: One Little Elephant #3501 8/11 Mid, 8/29 4PM Undercover in the Jungle #3703 8/12 8PM, 8/14 2PM Okavango: River of Dreams: Paradise #3704 8/19 8PM, 8/21 2PM Okavango: River of Dreams: Limbo #3705 8/19 9PM Okavango: River of Dreams: Inferno #3706 8/19 10PM  
**New Scandinavian Cooking** 8/25 5PM  
**NHK Newsline** #11089 8/3 4:30PM #11090 8/4 4:30PM #11091 8/5 4:30PM #11092 8/6 4:30PM #11093 8/7 4:30PM #11095 8/11 4:30PM #11096 8/12 4:30PM #11097 8/13 4:30PM #11098 8/14 4:30PM #11099 8/17 4:30PM #11100 8/18 4:30PM #11101 8/19 4:30PM #11102 8/20 4:30PM #11103 8/21 4:30PM #11104 8/24 4:30PM #11105 8/25 4:30PM #11106 8/26 4:30PM #11107 8/27 4:30PM #11108 8/28 4:30PM #11109 8/31 4:30PM  
**NOVA** Rise of the Mammals #4617 8/5 9PM Decoding The Great Pyramid #4604 8/12 9PM Polar Extremes #4701 8/26 8PM, 8/27 1AM, 8/28 2PM  
**Pati's Mexican Table** Jinetes, Adventure in the Mountains #807 8/11 3:30AM The Godmother of Cabo Cuisine #709 8/2 9:30AM El Chepe, Railway to the Past #808 8/8 11:30AM Los Cabos By Land & Sea #710 8/9 9:30AM Mocorito, The Land of Chiliorio #809 8/15 11:30AM New York #711 8/16 9:30AM Surfside Eats #810 8/22 11:30AM Photographic Food Memories #712 8/23 9:30AM  
**PBS NewsHour** #13024 8/3 6PM #13025 8/4 6PM #13026 8/4 6PM #13027 8/6 6PM #13028 8/7 6PM #13029 8/10 6PM #13030 8/11 6PM #13031 8/12 6PM #13032 8/13 6PM #13033 8/14 6PM #13038 8/21 6PM #13043 8/28 6PM #13044 8/31 6PM  
**PBS NewsHour & NPR Convention Coverage** The Democratic National Convention #601 8/17 5PM The Democratic National Convention #602 8/18 5PM The Democratic National Convention #603 8/19 5PM The Democratic National Convention #604 8/20 5PM The Republican National Convention #605 8/24 5PM The Republican National Convention #606 8/25 5PM The Republican National Convention #607 8/26 5PM The Republican National Convention #608 8/27 5PM  
**PBS NewsHour Weekend** #1409 8/1 5:30PM #1410 8/2 5:30PM #1411 8/8 5:30PM #1412 8/9 5:30PM #1413 8/15 5:30PM #1414 8/16 5:30PM #1415 8/22 5:30PM #1416 8/23 5:30PM #1417 8/29 5:30PM #1418 8/30 5:30PM  
**POV** Advocate #3304 8/2 11PM Chez Jolie Coiffure #3305 8/9 11PM About Love #3306 8/16 11PM  
**Queen at War** 8/23 8PM, 8/24 1AM  
**Quincy Jones Presents Shelea** 8/29 Mid  
**Reagan: American Experience** Lifeguard #1006 8/4 8PM, 8/5 2PM An American Crusade #1007 8/11 8PM, 8/12 2PM  
**Relieving Stress with Yoga with Peggy Cappy** 8/3 12:30AM, 8/6 1:30AM, 8/17 12:30AM
Retire Safe & Secure with Ed Slott #2020 8/29 6:30AM
Rick Steves' Europe Rome: Ancient Glory #701 8/1 2PM Berlin #812 8/1 5PM Greek Islands: Santorini, Mykonos, and Rhodes #1005 8/3 4PM Western Turkey #801 8/4 7:30PM Rome: Baroque Brilliance #702 8/6 2PM Germany's Hamburg and the Luther Trail #901 8/8 5PM European Festivals I #1006 8/10 4PM Central Turkey #802 8/11 7:30PM Rome: Back-Street Riches #703 8/15 2PM Germany's Dresden and Leipzig #902 8/15 5PM European Festivals II #1007 8/17 4PM Florence: Heart of the Renaissance #704 8/22 2PM Germany's Frankfurt and Nurnberg #903 8/22 5PM The Best of Sicily #1008 8/24 4PM
Rick Steves Fascism In Europe 8/6 Mid, 8/10 4:30AM, 8/16 1:30AM
Rick Steves' Festive Europe 8/12 5:30AM, 8/16 5:30AM, 8/31 10:30PM
Rick Steves Holy Land: Israelis and Palestinians Today 8/29 Noon
Rick Steves' Tasty Europe 8/5 1:30AM
Riverdance 25th Anniversary Show 8/29 6PM
Roadtrip Nation Lessons Learned #1904 B/2 4:30PM
Rob on the Road Rob at Home - Treating Trauma #922 8/3 7:30PM, 8/6 4PM, 8/9 6PM Front Street Animal Shelter #1003 8/7 7:30PM, 8/13 4PM, 8/16 6PM Region Rising - Mercy Pedalers #908 8/20 4PM, 8/23 6PM Region Rising - Jose Hernandez #907 8/27 4PM #1004 8/31 7:30PM
Royal Wives at War 8/16 4PM
Sam Smith: Live at the Bbc's Biggest Weekend 8/30 Mid
Second Opinion Congenital Heart Disease #1608 8/2 6:30AM Hypothyroidism #1609 8/9 6:30AM Insomnia #1610 8/16 6:30AM
Second Opinion Special: Overdose: Inside The Epidemic 8/23 6:30AM
Seeing The USA Nevada #104 8/4 4PM Arizona #105 8/11 4PM Hawaii #106 8/18 4PM Louisiana #107 8/25 4PM
Sesame Street Counting Critters #4930 8/3 11AM, 8/3 1PM Sesame Friendship #4914 8/4 11AM, 8/4 1PM Little Bo Peep Lost Her Cow #4927 8/5 11AM, 8/5 1PM Earth Day #4923 8/6 11AM, 8/6 1PM, 8/10 11AM, 8/10 1PM Elmo The Engineer #4920 8/7 11AM, 8/7 1PM Baby Bear's Just Right Cafe #4932 8/11 11AM, 8/11 1PM Grocery Games #4931 8/12 11AM, 8/12 1PM Wild Adventure On Sesame Street #4926 8/13 11AM, 8/13 1PM, 8/17 11AM, 8/17 1PM Walking The Dog #4919 8/14 11AM, 8/14 1PM Fixing X #4917 8/18 11AM, 8/18 1PM Astronaut Elmo #4910 8/19 11AM, 8/19 1PM Julia's Haircut #4921 8/20 11AM, 8/20 1PM, 8/24 11AM, 8/24 1PM How to Build A Dinosaur #4928 8/21 11AM, 8/21 1PM Cookie Monster's Museum Mystery #4935 8/25 11AM, 8/25 1PM Elmo Goes to Chicken School #4918 8/26 11AM, 8/26 1PM Camp Grover #4933 8/27 11AM, 8/27 1PM, 8/31 11AM, 8/31 1PM Oscar Uncanned #4929 B/28 11AM, 8/28 1PM
Simply Ming Ming Tsai with Guest Joanne Chang #1708 8/6 1:30PM Ming Tsai with Guest Sara Moulton #1709 8/13 1:30PM MingTsai with Guest Dr. William Li #1710 8/20 1:30PM Ming Tsai with Guest Amanda Freitag #1711 8/27 1:30PM
Sleep Deprived: ViewFinder #2503 8/21 4PM, 8/22 7:30AM, 8/23 6:30PM
Statecraft: The Bush 41 Team 8/4 10PM
Studio Sacramento Racism In Native American Names & Mascots #1003 8/2 5PM #1004 8/7 7:30PM, 8/9 5PM #1005 8/14 7:30PM, 8/16 5PM #1006 8/21 7:30PM, 8/23 5PM #1007 8/28 7:30PM
Sunday Stories #106 8/2 7:30AM #107 8/9 7:30AM #108 8/16 7:30AM #109 8/23 7:30AM
Surviving The Dust Bowl: American Experience Surviving The Dust Bowl #1008 8/3 10PM
Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide 8/2 3AM, 8/4 4AM, 8/8 13:30AM, 8/28 9PM, 8/30 3:30PM
Tending Nature Protecting The Coast with the Tolowa Dee-ni #1001 8/5 7:30PM Decolonizing Cuisine with Mak-amham #1002 8/12 7:30PM
The Carol Burnett Show - Carol's Favorites #103 8/1 8PM, 8/3 2PM #104 8/8 8PM, 8/10 2PM #105 8/15 8PM, 8/17 2PM #106 8/22 8PM, 8/23 Mid, 8/24 2PM
The Great British Baking Show The Final #410 8/2 8PM The Final #510 8/9 8PM
The Island Murder: American Experience #3005 8/10 10PM
The Lawrence Welk Show Grammy Award Songs #1750 8/1 6PM Keep A Song In Your Heart #1751 8/8 6PM Those Were The Days #1752 8/15 6PM Hawaii #1701 8/22 6PM
The Legacy List with Matt Paxton Anne Manley / Richmond, VA #101 8/18 3PM Lenis Northmore / Newark, DE

Please visit kvie.org/schedule for the most up-to-date information.
#102 8/25 3PM
**The O'Jays: Live In New York**  8/3 3AM, 8/14 Mid

#102 8/3 3AM, 8/14 Mid
**The Plastic Problem: PBS Newsour Presents**  8/26 3AM

This Old House  Westerly | Decking for Beginners  #3905 8/1 9AM  Westerly | Return to Paradise  #3906 8/6 7PM, 8/8 9AM  Westerly | The Doors  #3907 8/13 7PM, 8/15 9AM  Westerly | Tanks for the Propane  #3908 8/22 9AM

This Old House -- 40th Anniversary Special  8/29 9AM
**Today's Wild West**  The Western Side of Denver #301 8/1 2:30PM

#3905 8/1 9AM  Westerly | Return to Paradise  #3906 8/6 7PM, 8/8 9AM  Westerly | The Doors  #3907 8/13 7PM, 8/15 9AM  Westerly | Tanks for the Propane  #3908 8/22 9AM

**Travel Detective**  World's Oldest Cruise Ship #607 8/1 7AM  Hidden Gems of Anguilla #608 8/7 7AM

ViewFinder: Replacing The Past - Sacramento's Redevelopment History  Sacramento's Redevelopment History #2203 8/1 7:30AM, 8/2 6:30PM

ViewFinder: The Time Is Now - Nathaniel Colley  The Civic Life of Nathaniel Colley #1701 8/28 4PM

This Old House -- Westerly  Desert Wagon Train #302 8/22 7AM

Travel Detective  World's Oldest Cruise Ship #607 8/1 7AM  Hidden Gems of Anguilla #608 8/7 7AM

ViewFinder: African Americans in California's Heartland - The Civil Rights Era #503 8/5 7PM, 8/7 4PM, 8/8 7:30AM, 8/9 6:30PM

ViewFinder: Replacing The Past - Sacramento's Redevelopment History  Sacramento's Redevelopment History #2203 8/1 7:30AM, 8/2 6:30PM

ViewFinder: The Time Is Now - Nathaniel Colley  The Civic Life of Nathaniel Colley #1701 8/28 4PM

Washington Week  #6005 8/1 6AM  #6006 8/7 7PM, 8/8 6AM  #6007 8/14 7PM, 8/15 6AM  #6008 8/21 7PM, 8/22 6AM  #6009 8/28 7PM, 8/29 6AM

Waylon Jennings - The Outlaw Performance  8/8 Mid

**Weekends with Yankee**  Join The Club #412 8/1 2:30PM  Heading North #413 8/8 2:30PM

Weekends with Yankee  Join The Club #412 8/1 2:30PM  Heading North #413 8/8 2:30PM

Wild Kratts  Lemur Stink Fight #320 8/3 7:30AM  Wolf Hawks #605 8/4 7:30AM  Blowfish Blowout #216 8/5 7:30AM  Falcon City #121 8/6 7:30AM  The Vanishing Stingray #609 8/7 7:30AM  Back In Creature Time - Go Dodo Go, Part 1 #325 8/10 7:30AM  Back In Creature Time - Tasmanian Tiger, Part 2 #326 8/11 7:30AM  Golden Bamboo Lemur #321 8/12 7:30AM  Cheetah Racer #123 8/13 7:30AM  Caracal-Minton #126 8/14 7:30AM  Capture The Fishmobile #324 8/17 7:30AM  Zig-Zagged #127 8/18 7:30AM  Mystery of the Mini Monkey Models #608 8/19 7:30AM  Mimic #125 8/20 7:30AM  Praying Mantis #323 8/21 7:30AM  The Real Ant Farm #606 8/24 7:30AM  A Huge Orange Problem #128 8/25 7:30AM  Kerhonk #124 8/26 7:30AM  Koala Balloon #122 8/27 7:30AM  Tenrec Treasure Hunt #322 8/28 7:30AM  Hammerheads #607 8/31 7:30AM

Wild Travels  #202 8/10 7PM, 8/12 4PM  #203 8/19 4PM, 8/31 7PM  #204 8/26 4PM

Wild Weather  8/21 3PM, 8/27 3AM

Wings Over Grand Canyon  8/1 2AM, 8/7 5AM, 8/21 12:30AM, 8/29 1:30AM

Woodsmith Shop  Barnwood Entry Bench #1312 8/1 8:30AM  Setting Up Shop #1201 8/15 8:30AM  Gentlemen's Dresser, Part 1 #1202 8/22 8:30AM

Woodstock: Three Days That Defined A Generation: American Experience  #3106 8/17 9PM


Yellowstone Symphony  8/13 5AM, 8/22 5AM

Yes! We're Open  #115 8/3 7PM, 8/5 4PM